
Government of National Capital Territory of Delhi

Directorate of Education (Act-I) Branch, Old Sectt. Delhi-54
No. DE/15/Act-I/2014/./5S-J~-SLld Dated:- C1I08)ILj

CIRCULAR

Sub:- Celebration of Mega Cleanliness Drive week by
Directorate of Education from 07.08.2014 to 14.08.2014

Delhi Govt. is celebrating 'Mega Cleanliness Drive week' from
07.08.2004 to 14.08.2014 to mark Independence Day Celebrations
for the year 2014.

In this regard, Directorate of Education has already issued
instructions dated 06.08.2014 to all Govt./Govt.Aided Schools/Field
Offices/HQ to undertake series of actions during the aforesaid week.

All Private Unaided Schools of Delhi are directed to join hands with
us in making 'Delhi Clean & Green' and following actions are
suggested to make it a success by our joint & concerted efforts:-

1. Ensure total cleanliness of class rooms, campus and other areas of
the schools.

2. Organize class-wise drawing/ poster making/ slogan writing
competition on the theme of' Clean and Green Delhi'.

3. Hold 'prabhat pherles/rallies ' around the school
campus/neighborhood areas by students for sensitizing the
society about the cleanliness. The banners and posters prepared
during the competition can be displayed during these rallies.
Children may also carry small paper made 'National Flag'.

4. Hold classrooms decoration competitions.
5. Decorate school on the theme of' Cleanliness' and 'Independence

Day'.
6. Plantation of saplings by the students in the schools premises for

making the school Green.
7. Encourage children to hoist National Flag at their residence during

this week leading to Independence Day by observing the National
Flag Code.

8. Character role play by children of Modern Politicians vis-a-vis
National Movement Activists etc.

-- -



9. Nature Parade- Personification of different aspects of nature like
Tree, Cloud & Rain, River, Oceans,Marine Animals, Extinct and
Endangered Animals.

10.Collective presentation by the whole school. (i) Class-Wise themes
have to be allotted, students will walk in parade dressed as per
allotted themes (ii) Individual Acts- Animal, Birds, Insects and
Reptiles etc.

We achieved Independence with lots of sacrifices, let us celebrate it
with the following themes. s

l. 'Don't litter, it makes the world bitter'.
II. 'Don't pay the price, keep our city nice'.
III. 'Cleanliness is an emblem of purity of mind'.
IV 'Keep our city Clean and Green for future generation to be seen'.
V. 'Don't destroy the God's creation, gift a clean world to next

generation.

~11
(Dr. Madhu Rani Teotia, lAS)

Add. Director of Education (Act-I)

No. DE/15/Act-I/2014/ 'l. t:; S"l, b- -0 Lj J. Dated:- 01[08! /[1

Copy to :-
1. The Chief Secretary, Delhi, IP Estate Delhi Secretariat.
2. Addl. Secretary to Lt. Governor for information please.
3. All RDEs/DDEs/EOsof Directorate of Education.
4. All Heads/Mangers of Private Unaided Schools of Delhi.
5. PSto Principal Secretary, Education.
6. PSto Director (Education).
7. OS (IT) to upload on the website.

(P.Lata Tara)
Asstt. Director of Education (Act-I)
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